Objective: Discussing the effects of Ziyinqingre prescription on the level of airway resistance (Rrs), airway response threshold (Dmin), airway conductance (sGrs) and the level of inflammatory cytokines interleukin-4 (IL-4) and interferon-γ (IFN-γ) of the bronchial hyper-responsiveness (BHR) cough patients.
Introduction
Chronic cough is a common respiratory disease in clinic which has one month to several years long course. Bronchitis, Bronchiectasis accounts for 70%-95% chronic cough etiology in respiratory medicine clinic (Ward et al, 2002) . Based on many years clinical experience in treatment of chronic cough and persistent cough as well as combined with Chinese Traditional Medicine, the writer adopted Ziyinqingre prescription to treat BHR cough, which proved has significant effects.
Based on the previous study about BHR related inflammatory cytokines, we hypothesize that the mechanism of Ziyinqingre prescription on treating BHR cough is probably related to regulating inflammatory cytokines IL-4, IFN-γ. In order to explore on the therapeutic mechanism of Chinese Traditional Medicine, this paper focuses on clinical observations as follows: Sn-695B immunology counter. All testing steps were strictly followed by instructions. Curative effect = (scores before treatment -scores after treatment) ÷ scores before treatment ×100%.
Efficacy Evaluation
Statistics: SPSS13.0 statistics software was adopted. Rank sum test and analysis of variance was adopted. P<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results 1). Symptom score comparisons between two groups after treatment
Patients' symptoms of the two groups are all alleviate in different degrees. Treatment group are better than control group in alleviating cough, difficult expectoration and throat itching. There are significant differences between the two groups. (P＜0.05) See Table 2 . 
3). Comparisons in indicators of Bronchial responsiveness between two groups
The level of Dmin increased and Rrs level decreased significantly in both groups (P＜0.05), but more significantly in treatment group. See Table 4 . Note：comparisons between groups，*P<0.05，compared with control group，△P<0.05.
4). Comparisons in Peripheral Blood IL-4、IFN-γ
The level of IL-4 decreased and the level of IFN-γincreased in two groups significantly (P＜0.05), but more significantly in treatment group. See Table 5 . It has been widely accepted that ratio imbalance between Th1 and Th2 is the cause of bronchial inflammation. IL-4、IFN-γ, 
